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JuuLike It?

Introduction

JuulÒ is the most prominent producer of ecigarettes, devices developed to deliver nicotine in
a tobacco-free vapor as a safer alternative to
traditional cigarettes. Although many smokers use
Juuls as a method of quitting cigarettes, the
overwhelming majority of Juul users are 15-21
years old and have never before used cigarettes,
but now have unknowingly become heavily
addicted to the nicotine contents. Devices that
were originally designed to help adults quit
smoking have now become devices that are putting
an entire generation at risk of nicotine
dependence. Previous studies have shown the
detrimental health consequences of chronic Juul
usage, particularly on the developing brain of
young children. Using a strong reliance on rigorous
research involving various databases and peer
reviewed literature, we plan to raise public
awareness about the severe health consequences of
this current social norm and debunk myths that
Juuls are harmless because they are a safer
alternative to traditional cigarettes. Developing
preventative measures to deter people from using
Juuls as well as corrective interventions for Juul
users to break their addictive patterns will be
offered in an effort to address this national
epidemic.
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The device’s sleek design, similar
to that of a USB drive, along with
its absence of a strong odor
provides discreetness. These
inconspicuous characteristics
allows Juuls to be easily
concealed, enabling continued
usage among youth.
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Each cartridge, called
a “Juul Pod,” contains
the same amount of
nicotine as one pack of
cigarettes.

Juul pod flavors, including fruit medley, crème
brulee, cool mint, and mango were developed to
entice young people.
Nicotine content in Juuls is much higher than that in
both e-cigarettes and traditional cigarettes.

Research methods

A variety of data sources, including peer
reviewed literature and online databases, provided
information on the device itself, the prevalence of
its usage, the drugs involved, and the effects on the
body. This material was analyzed to develop a
stronger understanding of the Juul product in an
attempt to properly relay this information to the
public.

Discussion

Juul’s youth-oriented marketing attempts to appeal
to young people through its prominent use of social
media, youth-friendly themes, and young models
pictured using Juuls.
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Results show that there is much more research
needed to fully understand the risks of habitual
Juul usage due to the fairly recent advancement of
e-cigarettes. Until researchers are able to observe
chronic Juul users over extensive periods time, the
long-term effects of constant nicotine inhalation
cannot be obtained. It is evident that the trend of
Juul usage among youth is enslaving young people
to their nicotine addictions. This nicotine
dependence is very likely to cause the reemergence
of traditional cigarettes among upcoming
generations. The FDA, recognizing the use of ecigarettes reaching epidemic proportion, has
attempted to limit usage among youth by issuing
warning letters and fines to retailers who illegally
sold Juuls to minors, as well as requiring premarket
authorization of Juul pod flavors. Truth Initiative, a
nonprofit tobacco control organization, provides a
text message e-cigarette quit program, where users
can text “QUIT” to (202)-804-9884 to receive texts
that offer encouragement and advice on quitting.
BecomeAnEx, a free program to help nicotine
addicts abandon their habit, provides a customized
quit plan for users, including encouraging text
messages, interactive guides, and a sense of
community. Due to the high nicotine content in
Juuls, experts suggest trying other e-cigarettes
before reverting to the Juul as an alternative to
cigarettes. Professionals encourage users to seek
support, remain positive even through regressions,
and always remember the reasons for beginning
their journey.

Conclusion

Continued Juul usage increases the risk of
users transitioning to smoking conventional
cigarettes. Studies have shown that nicotine can
cause impaired lung and brain development,
particularly in the prefrontal cortex, which affects
impulse control and judgement. Nicotine exposure
in adolescents also affects serotonin levels, which
could lead to depression. Psychiatrists say that
nicotine can exacerbate underlying mental health
conditions, as well as lead to hyperactivity,
depression and anxiety. Nicotine dependence
causes addicts to be anxious, highly irritable, and
prone to angry outbursts.

